
MERCEDES USER MANUAL (CX16 WDT) 

 

KEYS- thinnest key used to unlock and lock coach whilst also twisting the black 

dial to the left to unlock and to the right to lock. 

Getting in- Then pushing the black button near the dial to open and close the 

door. 

Power- There is no power switch on this coach. 

Heat/Aircon-  the heater /aircon control panel is located to the left of the 

steering wheel, the two dials are for driver heat and air flow direction (see 

chart) to control the passenger settings button 21 is for pax temp so select this 

the use button 22 to adjust and for fan speed use 19 then again 22 to adjust. 

15 turns on air conditioning, 18 is the webasto heater. 

Microphones- two fitted one is near the front door ensure both radios are on 

and once mic is switched on should work, second mic is on driver seat button 

on dash to right of steering wheel is used to switch on then mic should work. 

Boiler- to top up boiler open locker door here you will find a wheeled water 

storage container please remove hose connection before taking off the coach 

to top up and be sure to reconnect once fitted back in the coach. Back onboard 

the coach ensure switch is on (see chart) go to the middle and push the silver 

button located near the tap hot water will slowly start to feed through may 

take some time to heat up. Issues sometimes the pipes can get air locks go 

back to the locker disconnect hose and blow into them to try and eliminate any 

air locks 

Boiler Winter Prep – to prevent damage in winter due to cold weather please 

drain the boiler. Unclip the hose connector in the locker then go back inside to 

drain the water until empty. 

Toilet- open locker near the middle door here you will find a silver lever turn 

this lever to drop the toilet and use the hose connectors to top up flush water 

and sink water levels. 

 

 



Spare Belts- front offside ski locker 

Triangle- front offside ski locker 

Batteries-  Rear nearside ski locker along with main kill switch 

Oil/ water/coolant – oil water and coolant are in the main locker as well as 

winter kit. 

Fuses- Rear offside ski locker 

Spare bulbs- 

 

 

  



1. N/A                                             13. Driver air flow direction 

2. Sunblind nearside                   14. Driver Temp control 

3. Sunblind offside                       15.  Driver Aircon 

4. Dash info selection                  16.  Passenger webasto/aircon 

5. N/A                                             17. Inside Air Recycle 

6. N/A                                             18. Webasto 

7. Tracker                                       19. Passenger fan selection 22 to adjust 

8. Gear                                            20. Heater timer 

9. Radio                                           21.  Passenger temp control 22 to adjust   

10. DVD                                           22. Passenger Heat/fan adjustment  

11. Air recycle                                  

12. Driver fan speed  

  



 

23. Driver overhead light                                          32. Toilet 

24. Reading lights (down all on up individual)      33. Hazords  

25. Main lights (down bright up dim)                     34. Roof hatch  

26. Door light                                                              35. Roof hatch 

27. Traction control                                                   36. Front door 

28. Distance sensor                                                    37. Middle door 

29. Assistance/stop                                                     38. CCTV screen 

30. Air horn                                                                   39. Tachograph 

31. Boiler/urn 

(roof hatches push up to open hatches and push down to close hatches) 

 

  



  

40.  Override door switch                    49. DVD Screens 

 (move with door open)                      50. Locker lock/unlock (lights on=unlocked) 

41. Halt break                                       51. Locker lock/unlock (lights on=unlocked) 

42. Ferry lift                                          52. Lane assist/Distance assist              

43. Ferry lift reset                                53. Driver floor heater 

44. Assistance/stop                             54. Lights Clean jets 

45. regeneration                                  55. Driver window 

46. USB                                                  56. Mirror adjustments 

47. USB                                                  57. Main lights 

48. Driver mic                                        

 

  



      

58. steering wheel control on column 


